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March 25, 2015 @ RIKEN

答えてほしい疑問集より
AdS-CFT対応を用いた重イオン衝突へのアプローチについて  
(3) 
QGPの物理的性質を解き明かす意義  (10) 

QCD臨界点の有無 / 実験でどれぐらいまでわかるのか  
あったら（なかったら）何が見えるはずか  (31) 

Lattice QCDの現状と展望  (39) 

結果的にQCDの相転移について 
何が（新しく）分かったと言えるのか？  (43) 

臨界点近傍での散逸と揺らぎとその膨張系における 
ダイナミクス  (50)
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March 25, 2015 @ RIKEN

答えてほしい疑問集より
今後重イオン衝突で理解できうるQCD物性の展望について 
流体シミュレーションやstastical modelがうまくいく事の背後
にある本質的な事について  (59) 

QCDの相転移がクロスオーバーか1次相転移かを重イオン衝突
実験ではどのように区別できるのか？  (62) 

臨界点や一次相転移のシグナルとして提案されてきた観測量の
現状について  (67) 

低エネルギー重イオン衝突で高密度核物質が「quarkyonic 
phase」に達したとすると、そのシグナルは何か？  (74)
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March 25, 2015 @ RIKEN

答えてほしい疑問集より
低エネルギー（BESや将来のJ-PARC程度）での熱化の可能性
とその機構 / これまで見えている熱的描像で説明できるデータ
（粒子比等）の解釈  (76) 

 1st order相転移のシグナルとcrossoverのシグナルの差異はある
のか？  (84) 

相転移の次数に敏感な観測量がもしあれば、実験的に測定可能
か？  (105) 

QCD臨界点のシグナルについて理論はどこまで定量的な予言
ができるのか？  (109)
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March 25, 2015 @ RIKEN

答えてほしい疑問集より
semi-QGPについて  (111) 

QGP中での基本的自由度は本当は何であるのか？ 
単クォーク、ダイクォーク？ 
その様相が温度や密度とともにどう変化するのか？  (122) 

11月のJ-PARC研究会で、J-PARCでは流体描像が成り立たない
のではという話しがありましたが、それはなぜなのか。また、
もしそうなった場合、QCD相図をサーベイするツールとして
うまく機能するのかという点を伺いたいです  (133) 

ハドロンからQGP、または逆の場合の相転移のメカニズムを
知りたいです  (136)
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March 25, 2015 @ RIKEN

まとめると

QGPへ相転移するとはどういうことか？ 

理論的なアプローチと信頼性？ 

臨界点やQuarkyonic Regimeなど相図の
構造を実験的にどう同定するのか？
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March 25, 2015 @ RIKEN

よくある説明

7

ハドロン

QGP

圧力が大きい方が優勢

B
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見えているもの

8

July 15, 16, 2014 @ 東北大学 47/152

Pressure from the Lattice QCD

Smooth increase in the pressure

Jump from the pion gas
to the quark-gluon gas

Wuppertal-Budapest (2010)

Note that p is always continuous even for the 1st-order!

July 15, 16, 2014 @ 東北大学 47/152

Pressure from the Lattice QCD

Smooth increase in the pressure

Jump from the pion gas
to the quark-gluon gas

Wuppertal-Budapest (2010)

Note that p is always continuous even for the 1st-order!

July 15, 16, 2014 @ 東北大学 47/152

Pressure from the Lattice QCD

Smooth increase in the pressure

Jump from the pion gas
to the quark-gluon gas

Wuppertal-Budapest (2010)

Note that p is always continuous even for the 1st-order!
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どうやって測るのか？

9

格子QCDでは圧力を直接計算できません 
（格子QCDで計算できるのは演算子期待値）

（例）微分（演算子期待値）を積分する
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The Equation of State for QCD with 2+1 Flavors of Quarks L. Levkova

β amud ams u0 VT ̸=0 VT=0
⋆6.300 0.0225 0.1089 0.8455 123×6 124
⋆6.350 0.0206 0.1001 0.8486 123×6 124

6.400 0.01886 0.0919 0.8512 123×6
6.433 0.01780 0.0870 0.8530 123×6
⋆6.467 0.01676 0.0821 0.8549 163×6 163×48
6.500 0.01580 0.0776 0.8568 123×6
⋆6.525 0.01510 0.0744 0.8580 123×6 124

6.550 0.01450 0.0713 0.8592 123×6
⋆6.575 0.01390 0.0684 0.8603 123×6 164

6.600 0.01330 0.0655 0.8614 123×6
⋆6.650 0.01210 0.0602 0.8634 123×6 204

6.700 0.01110 0.0553 0.8655 123×6
⋆6.760 0.01000 0.0500 0.8677 203×6 203×64
7.092 0.00673 0.0310 0.8781 123×6
7.090 0.00620 0.0310 0.8782 283×96

Table 1: Run parameters of the trajectory with mud = 0.2ms at Nt = 6. The asterisk indicates parameter sets
for which both zero and nonzero temperature runs were performed.

β amud ams u0 VT ̸=0 VT=0
⋆6.300 0.01090 0.1092 0.8459 123×6 124
⋆6.350 0.00996 0.0996 0.8491 123×6 124

6.400 0.00909 0.0909 0.8520 123×6
⋆6.458 0.00820 0.0820 0.8549 163×6 124

6.500 0.00765 0.0765 0.8570 123×6
⋆6.550 0.00705 0.0705 0.8593 123×6 204

6.600 0.00650 0.0650 0.8616 123×6
⋆6.650 0.00599 0.0599 0.8636 123×6 244

6.700 0.00552 0.0552 0.8657 123×6
⋆6.760 0.00500 0.0500 0.8678 203×6 243×64
⋆7.080 0.00310 0.0310 0.8779 183×6 403×96

Table 2: Run parameters of the trajectory with mud = 0.1ms at Nt = 6. The asterisk indicates parameter sets
for which both zero and nonzero temperature runs were performed.

points at β = 6.458 and 6.76. For both trajectories, for values of β out of the interpolation intervals,
the parameterization formulas are used as extrapolations appropriately. The run parameters of the
two trajectories at different Nt are summarized in Tables 1, 2 and 3.

4. Integral Method for the EOS derivation

To derive the analytic form of the EOS we employ the integral method [5]. We start from the
thermodynamic identities:

εV = −
∂ lnZ
∂ (1/T )

!

!

!

!

V
,

p
T

=
∂ lnZ
∂V

!

!

!

!

T
≈
lnZ
V

, I = ε−3p= −
T
V
∂ lnZ
∂ lna

, (4.1)
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Interaction Measure

Interaction Measureはしばしばtrace anomalyと呼ばれます 
体積粘性と関係あると言われています（いました）
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どうやって測るのか？

10
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The Equation of State for QCD with 2+1 Flavors of Quarks L. Levkova

β amud ams u0 VT ̸=0 VT=0
⋆6.000 0.01980 0.1976 0.8250 123×4 124
⋆6.050 0.01780 0.1783 0.8282 123×4 124

6.075 0.01690 0.1695 0.8301 123×4
⋆6.100 0.01610 0.1611 0.8320 123×4 124

6.125 0.01530 0.1533 0.8338 123×4
⋆6.150 0.01460 0.1458 0.8356 123×4 124

6.175 0.01390 0.1388 0.8374 123×4
⋆6.200 0.01320 0.1322 0.8391 123×4 124

6.225 0.01260 0.1260 0.8407 123×4
⋆6.250 0.01200 0.1201 0.8424 123×4 124

6.275 0.01140 0.1145 0.8442 123×4
⋆6.300 0.01090 0.1092 0.8459 123×4 124
⋆6.350 0.00996 0.0996 0.8491 123×4 124

6.400 0.00909 0.0909 0.8520 123×4
⋆6.458 0.00820 0.0820 0.8549 123×4 124

6.500 0.00765 0.0765 0.8570 123×4
⋆6.550 0.00705 0.0705 0.8593 123×4 204

6.600 0.00650 0.0650 0.8616 123×4
⋆6.650 0.00599 0.0599 0.8636 123×4 244

6.700 0.00552 0.0552 0.8657 123×4
⋆6.760 0.00500 0.0500 0.8678 123×4 243×64

Table 3: Run parameters of the trajectory with mud = 0.1ms at Nt = 4. The asterisk indicates parameter sets
for which both zero and nonzero temperature runs were performed.

where the derivative with respect to lna is taken at constant mπ/mρ and the partition function is Z.
Using the above identities and the explicit form of Z we obtain:

Ia4 = −6 dβ
d lna

∆⟨P⟩−12 dβrt
d lna

∆⟨R⟩−16 dβch
d lna

∆⟨C⟩ (4.2)

− ∑
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εa4 = (I+3p)a4. (4.4)

In the above expressions the symbol ∆ in front of the lattice observables stands for the difference
between the values of those observables at nonzero and zero temperatures. In the pressure expres-
sion, the lower integration endpoint lna0 is set where the zero temperature subtracted value of Ia4
is zero within errors at coarse lattice spacings. To calculate the EOS, in addition to the lattice glu-
onic and fermionic observables in the above analytic forms, we need to calculate the derivatives
dβpl/d lna, dβrt/d lna, dβch/d lna, d(mf a)/d lna and du0/d lna. For this purpose we take deriva-
tives of the ln(amud) and ln(ams) trajectory parameterizations, polynomial fits to u0(β ) for both
trajectories, and the updated version of the ln(r1/a) fitting formula in [4] shown below:

ln(r1/a) = C00+C10(β −7)+C21(2amud +ams)+C20(β −7)2, (4.5)
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hep-lat/0509053

D ?

(有限温度)  
 - (ゼロ温度)

lattice-QCD計算は有限温度部分しか見ていません 
（interaction measureをtrace anomalyと同定するのは危険）
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相転移はあるのか？

11

閉じ込め

非閉じ込め式が全く違っている

有限温度QCDがそもそも 
あやしい (’t Hooft)

昔の人はもっと懐疑的だった

X

i=hadrons

⌫i e
�Ei/T |ii = 3e�E⇡/T |⇡i+ · · ·

X

i=partons

⌫i e
�Ei/T |ii
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相転移を定義できるのか？
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閉じ込め相が 
定義できない 

定義する方法を 
知らないだけ？ 
   (80’s~90’s) 

・非局所演算子 
・正準集合 
・etc etc
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閉じ込めなくして非閉じ込めを語れるのか？
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hphys|Q
color

|physi = 0

実はこれは非常に惜しいところまで証明できる

QBRS|physi = 0

Q

color

=

Z
d

3

x

1

g

{Q
BRS

, D

0

c̄}

ゴーストがゼロ質量の漸近場を含んでいなけばOK 
九後・小嶋閉じ込め条件
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有限温度でなにが起こるのか？
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九後・小嶋閉じ込め条件はゴースト伝搬関数の重み 
(dressing func.)が発散することと等価

Sep. 3, 4, 2013 @ NTU 25

Landau-gauge Propagators

Dressing functions

Ilgenfrits-Muller-Preussker-Sternbeck-Schiller-Bogolubsky (2007)

Transverse Gluon Ghost

D(q)=Z (q)/q2

Scaling solution?   Decoupling solution?
Recent simulations favor the decoupling solution

摂動計算では縦波グルーオンとキャンセル

Wilsonの強結合クォーク閉じ込めも、群積分による 
平均から出てくる ＝ 積分測度がゴーストに対応

dressing func.はほとんど温度依存なし

積分に効く運動量領域が徐々に変化
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「秩序変数」の解釈
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非閉じ込めは連続的現象 
カラー遮蔽の度合い 
(PNJL:クォーク励起を抑制)

物理的自由度の変化？ 
どうやってハドロンから 
QGPにクロスオーバー？
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熱的模型の成功
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Hadron Resonance Gas (HRG)

Thermal Statistical Model

主にlattice-QCDの熱力学量と比較される 
相互作用・構造のない点粒子ハドロンのガス 
（自由に選べるパラメターが入っていない）

主に実験で見える粒子数の解析につかわれる 
相互作用は排除体積効果（バリオン・メソン共通） 
ストレンジネス保存・電荷保存・カノニカルさの度合い 
なども全て考慮（パラメターが多い）
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よくある質問
(Q) HRGにはカイラルの性質が入ってないんですが 

(A) それは誤解です。各メソンの核子Sigma項みたいなもの
は原理的に測れるので、そこからカイラル凝縮の温度依存
性が計算できます（そしてlattice-QCDの結果と合います） 

(Q) HRGは非閉じ込めと全く無関係なんですが 

(A) これも誤解です。非閉じ込め相の諸性質は、原理的に
ハドロンの言葉を使って表現することもできます。Polyakov  
loopの振る舞いを再現することもできます。
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ハドロンガス

18

たとえBoltzmann因子が小さくても ni が大きければOK

正しくない

mesons all hadrons

X

i=hadrons

⌫i e
�Ei/T |ii
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Hagedorn限界温度

19

Z ⇠
Z

dm em/THe�m/T T = TH で圧力が発散 
相転移？

圧力が高い方が優勢？ 
相互作用しないハドロン描像 
が破綻している 
相互作用を入れればよい？ 
相互作用 ＝ 非閉じ込め
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相互作用するメソン
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M M
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相互作用するメソン
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M M
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相互作用するメソン
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M M
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相転移まで相互作用を考えない理由
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Large-Nc（何故かよい近似、pQCDでも使われている）

O(1)

(Nc)
�1/2

(Nc)
�1/2

Nc

(Nc)
�1/2 (Nc)

�1/2

(Nc)
�1/2 (Nc)

�1/2

Nc

O(N�1
c )

Hagedornスペクトルが  
large-Ncで出てくるという  
話もある 
(large-Nc QCD = stringy)
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Holographic模型について
(Q) QCD相図も調べられていますか？ 

(A) はい、たくさん研究があります。Sakai-Sugimoto模型は
とても良い模型です。バリオンも入ります。 

(Q) 超対称性とか入ってる別の理論なんでしょ？ 

(A) これは誤解です。不要なフェルミオンは反周期的境界
条件で重くなっています。 

(Q) どれくらい信用できますか？ 

(A) large-Ncがうまくいくところなら定性的にOKでしょう

24
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有限密度QCDの研究
(Q) lattice-QCDはどうなんですか？ 

(A) 現在一番高密度まで行けそうなのは正準集合。小さな 
箱にクォークを詰め込むのだが、箱が小さすぎるのが難点。
複素ランジュバンはµ/Tは大きけれど実はTも大きいところ
しかやってません。thimbleは理論的に面白いが・・・ 

(Q) いろいろな模型がありましたが？ 

(A) FRGやDSEも含めてバリオンが入っていません 

(Q) large-Ncで考えてみたらどうなるんですか？ 

(A) クォーキオニックになります（良い質問ですねェ）
25
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相互作用するバリオン

26

O(Nc)

バリオン中のクォーク数

相互作用するバリオンの 
圧力はクォーク数でスケール

相互作用する核物質と 
クォーク物質に本質的な 
違いはない
核物質 = クォーキオニック
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Statistical Modelの限界

27

化学凍結線は高密度では 
信じられない 
どこかで破綻するはず 
まだ破綻が見えてない
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Figure 3. π−/π+ and K−/K+ ratios for 0–5% centrality in Au+Au collisions at
√
sNN = 27

GeV compared with the other BES energies and previous published results from AGS, SPS,
and RHIC [14-22] respectively. Errors are the quadratic sum of statistical and systematic
uncertainties.
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Figure 4. Statistical thermal model [8] fit to experimental mid-rapidity particle ratios using
grand-canonical ensemble for 0–5% centrality in Au+Au at

√
sNN = 27 GeV.

energies at
√
sNN = 7.7, 11.5, and 39 GeV is discussed in [13]. The π, K, p yields are

measured at rapidity |y| < 0.1 and those for K0
S , Λ , Ξ are measured for |y| < 0.5. The

errors on particle ratios including yields of π, K, p, K0
S , Λ, and Ξ, are the quadratic sum of

statistical and systematic uncertainties. Proton and anti-proton yields have not been corrected
for feed-down contributions. The Λ yields have been corrected for the feed-down contributions
from Ξ and Ξ0 weak decays [12]. The errors on freeze-out parameters are obtained from the
THERMUS model and errors on particle ratios are treated as independent errors. Figure 4 shows
the statistical thermal model fit to experimental particle ratios for 0–5% centrality in Au+Au
collisions at

√
sNN = 27 GeV. The data show a good agreement with the fit to model having

χ2/d.o.f = 23.8/6. Figure 5(a) shows that the Tch increases with increasing collision energy.
Figure 5(b) shows that the µB decreases with increasing collision energy and it increases when
going from peripheral to central collisions at lower energies. We observe a centrality dependence
of chemical freeze-out curve (Tch vs. µB) at BES energies which was not observed at higher
energies of Au+Au 200 GeV [10].
In contrast to GCE approach where all quantum numbers are conserved on average, the
THERMUS model also allows for a strangeness canonical ensemble where only the strangeness
quantum number is required to be conserved exactly where as baryon and charge quantum
numbers are conserved on an average. It is observed that in peripheral collisions, Tch and µB
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高密度に行く意義

28

これまでのRHIC/LHCの重イオン衝突 
相互作用しないメソンの世界 
非閉じ込め＝局在したメソン波動関数の重なり 

J-PARC/FAIRでやろうとしている重イオン衝突 
相互作用するバリオンの世界 
非閉じ込め＝相互作用で非局在したバリオン

HRG / sQGP / semi-QGP / Gluesonic Regime

NM / sQM / semi-QM / Quarkyonic Regime
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直感的には

29

Skyrme Cristal
高密度核物質の圧力はメソンが支配的
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直感的には
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それはやっぱりおかしいんじゃないですか？
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直感的には
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large-Ncからdiquark描像を正当化できるか？（未解決） 
高密度重イオン実験 = diquark自由度の探索（希望）
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１次相転移はあるのか？

32

あるかもしれないし、ないかもしれません

核物質は液体気体相転移 
（当然！　１次相転移）

中性子物質に１次相転移ない

・クーロンエネルギー 
・対称エネルギー 
・etc etc
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１次相転移はあるのか？

33

自己束縛フェルミオン系は１次相転移します

中性子星は重力で束縛しています

メタ安定なフェルミオン系も１次相転移があります

ハドロン物質からクォーク物質にクロスオーバー 
するようなEoSを中性子星研究では使ったりします

�0

�0
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１次相転移を見るためには？

34

基本的な考え方は簡単です
潜熱に敏感な量を見る

バブル形成に敏感な量を見る
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FIG. 1: Caloric curve data from references [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19] Measurements of temperature
vs excitation energy per nucleon are represented by symbols.
Reference [6]-dark gray filled circles; Reference [7] -filled gray
squares with black stars; Reference [8] - filled light-gray dia-
monds; Reference [9] - filled dark-gray diamonds; Reference
[10] - open circles; References [11, 12] - black filled squares
with white plus signs; Reference [13] - black diamonds (84Kr),
black squares (134La) and open triangles(197Au); Reference
[14] - Black triangles; References [15, 16] - light-gray filled
circles (Ag); light-gray filled triangles (197Au); References
[17, 18] - black filled circles; Reference [19] - Light- gray filled
squares. Fermi-gas model lines for K=8 (dashed line) and
K=13 (solid line) and a “total vaporization” line (see text) -
connected small open circles are shown for comparison.

エネルギーを上げても 
温度が変わらない

non overlapping spherical primary products in a freeze-out volume from 3 to
6 times larger than the normal volume. The primary multiplicity and the
primary masses have been obtained [8] by sharing the final light particles
and neutrons among the detected fragments, following two extreme freeze-out
hypotheses [4,20]. A lower limit for the primary multiplicity can be obtained by
assuming (hot fragment hypothesis) that the totality of light charged particles
and neutrons is emitted by the hot primary fragments in a secondary decay
process. An upper limit (cold fragment hypothesis) consists in assuming that
all light charged particles are primary and de-excitation concerns only neutron
evaporation.

To apply eq. (2) we also need to calculate the microcanonical temperature
T of the system. An estimator of T can be obtained by inverting the kinetic
equation of state

⟨Ek⟩ = ⟨
M!

i=1

ai⟩T
2 + ⟨

3

2
(M − 1)⟩T (4)

where the brackets < . > indicate the average on the events with the same
E∗ and ai is the level density parameter [8]. The temperatures of the system
obtained in the two freeze-out hypotheses can be considered as an upper and
a lower limit of the actual freeze-out temperature [8].

Fig. 2. Heat capacity per nucleon (solid symbols) obtained from equation (2) for the
QP data. The panel on the left corresponds to hot primary fragment in a freeze-out
volume 3 V0. The panel on the right corresponds to cold primary fragments in a
freeze-out volume 6 V0. The grey contour indicates the confidence region for C/A0.

The functional form of eq.(4) is certainly a reasonable ansatz for the average
kinetic energy of an ensemble of fragments, but an extra source of uncertainty

8

運動エネルギーの揺らぎが大きいと 
比熱が負の領域が出てくる

低エネルギー原子核実験では見えていないが、初期密度揺らぎと 
（バリオン数フローの）higher-harmonicsとの相関を見れば・・・？
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基本的な考え方はスケーリング則を見つけること

anomalous dimension as : g = 1/(τ − 1). The second
family includes fragmentation scenarios and contains
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FIG. 1. Different characteristics of the largest fragment
charge probability distributions P [Zmax] for central Xe + Sn
collisions. (a) P [Zmax] in the variables of the first-scaling law
for Elab/A = 25 (asterisks), 32 (crosses), 39 (triangles), 45 (di-
amonds) and 50 (circles) MeV . (b) P [Zmax] in the variables
of the second-scaling law for Elab/A = 25 and 32 MeV . (c)
The normalized second cumulant moment K2 (≡ κ2/κ1

2) of
P [Zmax] is plotted as a function of ln < Zmax >2 (≡ ln κ2

1)
together with the statistical error bars. The lines ∆ = 1 and
∆ = 1/2 are shown to guide the eyes.

various hybrids of the fragmentation - inactivation - bi-
nary model [7,8]. In this family of models, the average
fragment multiplicity < n > is the order parameter of
the critical shattering process and the exponent τ at the

critical point (τ < 2) is related to the anomalous dimen-
sion as : g = τ − 1. The order parameters for these two
different scenarios are not only relevant in the study of
phase changes in HI collisions but they are also measur-
able. In this work, we shall investigate the patterns of
the largest fragment charge distribution P [Zmax] and the
charged fragment multiplicity distribution P [n] for differ-
ent centrality conditions and bombarding energies in the
Fermi energy domain, using the methods of the theory of
universal fluctuations of observables in finite systems [1].

Fig. 1 shows the ∆-scaling features of P [Zmax]− dis-
tributions for central Xe + Sn collisions at 25 MeV ≤

Elab/A ≤ 50 MeV . In the experiment a great effort
was done to well identify in charge the different frag-
ments produced and especially the heaviest ones [9,10].
For each collision energy about 20000 events are taken
into account in the present analysis. These events are se-
lected with the experimental centrality condition : com-
plete events (i.e., more than 80% of the total charge and
momentum is detected) and Θflow ≥ π/3. The lat-
ter quantity is a global observable defined as the angle
between the beam direction and the main emission direc-
tion of matter in each event, which is determined from
the energy tensor. It has been shown for the reactions in
the Fermi energy domain that events with small Θflow

are dominated by binary dissipative collisions [11,12,3].
For events with little or no memory of the entrance chan-
nel, Θflow is isotropically distributed. The upper part of
the figure (Fig. 1a) shows that P [Zmax]−distributions
for Elab/A = 39, 45, 50 MeV can be compressed into a
single curve in the scaling variables of the first-scaling.
The distributions for 25 and 32 MeV , which show strong
deviations with respect to this scaling curve both near
the maximum and in the tail for large z(∆), can be com-
pressed into another single curve in the variables of the
second-scaling, as shown in Fig. 1b. It should be stressed
that we do not optimize the value of ∆ because of the ex-
perimental (number of events) and theoretical (smallness
of the system) limits, but we study whether the data is
consistent with one of the two limits : ∆ = 1/2 and 1,
which have a particular significance in the scaling theory
of phase-transitions.

More straightforward global measure of scaling fea-
tures is provided by the cumulant moments : κ1 =<
m >, κ2 =< m2 > − < m >2, κ3 =< m3 > −3 <
m2 >< m > +2 < m >3, etc. In case of the ∆-scaling,

normalized cumulant moments : K
(∆)
q ≡ κq/(κ1)q∆ , are

independent of the system size < m > [1]. Log of the

normalized cumulant moment K ≡ K
(∆=1)
2 of P [Zmax]

is plotted in Fig. 1c versus log of < Zmax >2, i.e.
versus log of (κ1)2. The data for different < Zmax >,
i.e. for different bombarding energies, should lie on a
straight line if the ∆-scaling holds. The slope of this
line gives the value of ∆. It is seen that the higher
energy branch (Elab/A = 39, 45, 50 MeV ) follows the

2

fragmentの大きさmの分布 
statistical modelが成功 
D-scaling  
揺らぎ（キュムラント）

高エネルギー重イオン衝突ではヘリウムくらいまで
核物質研究のアイデアはほとんど転用できない 
保存電荷分布のスケーリング則？ 
揺らぎの変化
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also the fluctuations.
One might have an impression that the HRG is a sort

of opposite to nuclear matter and one should abandon
the HRG immediately to switch to the nuclear physics
terrain. This intuition is not totally correct, however,
and we know that the independent quasi-particle picture
makes good sense inside of nuclei and nuclear matter.
Hence, on the formal level, the HRG-like model with
“renormalized” parameters may have a chance to work
continuously from low-µB to high-µB. Indeed, the rel-
ativistic mean-field (RMF) model of nuclear matter is
designed in this spirit. The simplest setup of the RMF
is the �-! model [22] as was adopted in Ref. [21]. This
model deals with nucleons as relativistic quasi-particles
moving in the scalar mean-field � and the vector mean-
field !. We note that we can safely neglect ⇡ fluctuations
as long as we concern the baryon number at small T . If
needed, we can extend our present analysis so as to in-
clude ⇡ fluctuations, for example, with the renormaliza-
tion group improvement [23].

This paper is organized as follows: We give a detailed
description of fluctuations within the framework of the
HRG model in Sec. II. Then, based on the similarity to
the HRG model, we introduce the RMF model in Sec. III
and we present our central numerical results from the
RMF model in Sec. IV. In Sec. V we give more con-
siderations on the microscopic structures of our numer-
ical results. We also cover discussions on the di↵erence
between the baryon number and the proton number to
discover that the di↵usion in isospin space does not af-
fect our results as long as the Boltzmann approximation
makes sense, which is addressed in Sec. VI. We finally
summarize this work in Sec. VII.

II. FLUCTUATIONS AND THE HADRON
RESONANCE GAS

First of all, before going into the descriptions of the
HRG model, we should elucidate physical observables of
our interest. We follow the standard convention as used
in Ref. [18] for thermal fluctuations which are derived
from the derivatives of the pressure with respect to the
relevant chemical potentials. For the baryon number fluc-
tuation, thus, we calculate the following dimensionless
quantities:

�(n)
B ⌘ @n

@(µB/T )n
p

T 4
, (1)

from which we can construct the mean value (i.e., the

particle number); M ⌘ V T 3�(1)
B . For an arbitrary dis-

tribution we can define the Gaussian width �2 together
with the non-Gaussian fluctuations such as the skewness
S and the kurtosis  as [13, 18]:

�2

M
⌘ �(2)

B

�(1)
B

, S� ⌘ �(3)
B

�(2)
B

, �2 ⌘ �(4)
B

�(2)
B

. (2)

Therefore, once some theoretical estimates provide us
with the pressure p as a function of µB, we can give a
prediction for these fluctuations under an assumption of
the dominance of thermal fluctuations.
Second, to make a contact with the collision experi-

ment, it is necessary to relate the collision energy
p
sNN

and T and µB. Fortunately, such parametrization of
T (

p
sNN ) and µB(

p
sNN ) has been well established along

the chemical freeze-out line [14] that reads:

T (µB) = a� b µ2
B � c µ4

B , (3)

µB(
p
sNN ) =

d

1 + e
p
sNN

, (4)

where parameters are chosen as a = 0.166 GeV, b =
0.139 GeV�1, c = 0.053 GeV�3, d = 1.308 GeV, and
e = 0.273 GeV�1 to reproduce experimentally observed
particle yields. Charge and strangeness chemical poten-
tials, µQ and µS , are also parametrized in a similar man-
ner. In our present analysis, we numerically checked that
the inclusion of µQ and µS hardly changes the fluctuation
results, and so we neglect them for clarity of presenta-
tion. These definitions and parametrizations are robust
and unchanged for any model applications.
Now we take a step toward the HRG model. Let us

start with a simple demonstration of free nucleon gas
and then proceed to the realistic HRG model next. In
the estimate with non-interacting hadrons (in which the
canonical factor � is not included) we make use of the
standard expression of the free grand canonical partition
function. That is, the pressure from baryons (fermions)
is prescribed as

pfree(mN, µB) =
N
X

i

2T

Z

d3p

(2⇡)3

n

ln
⇥

1+e�("p�µB)/T
⇤

+ ln
⇥

1 + e�("p+µB)/T
⇤

o

. (5)

Here N is 2 for nucleons corresponding to the isospin
degeneracy and the pressure depends on the nucleon
mass mN through the energy dispersion relation: "p ⌘
p

p2 +m2
N. We can then take the derivatives of the

above expression, which results in

�(n)
B =

4

T 3

Z

d3p

(2⇡)3
X(n)(p) , (6)

where 4 appears from the spin and the isospin degeneracy
(for N = 2) and the integrands read:

X(1) = np � n̄p ,

X(2) = np(1� np) + n̄p(1� n̄p) ,

X(3) = np(1�np)(1�2np)� n̄p(1�n̄p)(1�2n̄p) , (7)

X(4) = (1� 6np + 6n2
p)np(1� np)

+ (1� 6n̄p + 6n̄2
p)n̄p(1� n̄p)

with np ⌘ [e("p�µB)/T +1]�1 and n̄p ⌘ [e("p+µB)/T +1]�1

being the Fermi-Dirac distribution functions for nucleons
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p
sNN

and T and µB. Fortunately, such parametrization of
T (

p
sNN ) and µB(

p
sNN ) has been well established along

the chemical freeze-out line [14] that reads:

T (µB) = a� b µ2
B � c µ4

B , (3)

µB(
p
sNN ) =

d

1 + e
p
sNN

, (4)

where parameters are chosen as a = 0.166 GeV, b =
0.139 GeV�1, c = 0.053 GeV�3, d = 1.308 GeV, and
e = 0.273 GeV�1 to reproduce experimentally observed
particle yields. Charge and strangeness chemical poten-
tials, µQ and µS , are also parametrized in a similar man-
ner. In our present analysis, we numerically checked that
the inclusion of µQ and µS hardly changes the fluctuation
results, and so we neglect them for clarity of presenta-
tion. These definitions and parametrizations are robust
and unchanged for any model applications.
Now we take a step toward the HRG model. Let us

start with a simple demonstration of free nucleon gas
and then proceed to the realistic HRG model next. In
the estimate with non-interacting hadrons (in which the
canonical factor � is not included) we make use of the
standard expression of the free grand canonical partition
function. That is, the pressure from baryons (fermions)
is prescribed as

pfree(mN, µB) =
N
X

i

2T

Z

d3p

(2⇡)3

n

ln
⇥

1+e�("p�µB)/T
⇤

+ ln
⇥

1 + e�("p+µB)/T
⇤

o

. (5)

Here N is 2 for nucleons corresponding to the isospin
degeneracy and the pressure depends on the nucleon
mass mN through the energy dispersion relation: "p ⌘
p

p2 +m2
N. We can then take the derivatives of the

above expression, which results in

�(n)
B =

4

T 3

Z

d3p

(2⇡)3
X(n)(p) , (6)

where 4 appears from the spin and the isospin degeneracy
(for N = 2) and the integrands read:

X(1) = np � n̄p ,

X(2) = np(1� np) + n̄p(1� n̄p) ,

X(3) = np(1�np)(1�2np)� n̄p(1�n̄p)(1�2n̄p) , (7)

X(4) = (1� 6np + 6n2
p)np(1� np)

+ (1� 6n̄p + 6n̄2
p)n̄p(1� n̄p)

with np ⌘ [e("p�µB)/T +1]�1 and n̄p ⌘ [e("p+µB)/T +1]�1

being the Fermi-Dirac distribution functions for nucleons

どんな滑らかな関数も 
微分するとより細かい 
構造が見えてきます
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Collision energy and centrality depen-
dence of the net-proton Sσ and κσ2 from Au+Au and p+p
collisions at RHIC. Crosses, open squares and filled circles are
for the efficiency corrected results of p+p, 70-80%, and 0-5%
Au+Au collisions, respectively. Skellam distributions for cor-
responding collision centralities are shown in the top panel.
Shaded hatched bands are the results from UrQMD [22]. In
the middle and lower panels, the shaded solid bands are the
expectations assuming independent proton and anti-proton
production. The width of the bands represents statistical un-
certainties. The hadron resonance gas model (HRG) values
for κσ2 and Sσ/Skellam are unity. The error bars are sta-
tistical and caps are systematic errors. For clarity, p+p and
70-80% Au+Au results are slightly displaced horizontally.

Au+Au collisions and the peripheral collisions. The re-
sults are closer to unity for

√
sNN = 7.7 GeV. Devia-

tions of 0-5% Au+Au data from Skellam expectations,
((| Data−Skellam |)/

!

errstat2 + errsys2) are found to be
most significant for 19.6 GeV and 27 GeV, with values of
3.2 and 3.4 for κσ2, and 4.5 and 5.6 for Sσ, respectively.
The deviations for 5-10% Au+Au data are smaller for
κσ2 with values of 2.0 and 0.6 and are 5.0 and 5.4 for
Sσ, for 19.6 GeV and 27 GeV, respectively. A reason-
able description of the measurements is obtained from the
independent production approach. The data also show
deviations from the hadron resonance gas model [31, 32]
which predict κσ2 and Sσ/Skellam to be unity. To under-
stand the effects of baryon number conservation [33] and
experimental acceptance, UrQMD model calculations (a
transport model which does not include a CP) [22] for
0-5% Au+Au collisions are shown in the middle and bot-
tom panels of Fig. 4. The UrQMD model shows a mono-
tonic decrease with decreasing beam energy [23].

The current data provide the most relevant measure-
ments over the widest range in µB (20 to 450 MeV) to
date for the CP search, and for comparison with the
baryon number susceptibilities computed from QCD to
understand the various features of the QCD phase struc-
ture [6, 16, 17]. The deviations of Sσ and κσ2 below
Skellam expectation are qualitatively consistent with a
QCD based model which includes a CP [34]. However
the UrQMD model which does not include a CP also
shows deviations from the Skellam expectation. Hence
conclusions on the existence of CP can be made only af-
ter comparison to QCD calculations with CP behavior
which include the dynamics associated with heavy-ion
collisions, such as finite correlation length and freeze-out
effects.
In summary, measurements of the higher moments and

their products (Sσ and κσ2) of the net-proton distribu-
tions at midrapidity (|y|< 0.5) within 0.4 < pT < 0.8
GeV/c in Au+Au collisions over a wide range of

√
sNN

and µB have been presented to search for a possible
CP and signals of a phase transition in the collisions.
These observables show a centrality and energy depen-
dence, which are neither reproduced by non-CP trans-
port model calculations, nor by a hadron resonance gas
model. For

√
sNN > 39 GeV, Sσ and κσ2 values are simi-

lar for central, peripheral Au+Au collisions and p+p col-
lisions. Deviations for both κσ2 and Sσ from HRG and
Skellam expectations are observed for

√
sNN ≤ 27 GeV.

The measurements are reasonably described by assuming
independent production of Np and Np̄, indicating that
there are no apparent correlations between the protons
and anti-protons for the observable presented. However
at the lower beam energies, the net-proton measurements
are dominated by the shape of the proton distributions
only. The data presented here also provides information
to extract freeze-out conditions in heavy-ion collisions us-
ing QCD based approaches [35, 36].
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Z
d3p e�(✏p�µB)/T +
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d3p e�(✏p+µB)/T

（偶数階微分）

（奇数階微分）

/ (eµB/T + e�µB/T )

Z
d3p e�✏p/T

/ (eµB/T � e�µB/T )

Z
d3p e�✏p/T

粒子数が小さい近似が成立するとき
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FIG. 1. Skewness of the baryon number estimated in the HRG
(THERMUS2.3) by the (red) fine mesh. The (blue) sparse
mesh represents the Skellam expectation: tanh(µB/T ).
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FIG. 2. Kurtosis of the baryon number estimated in the HRG
(THERMUS2.3) by the (red) fine mesh. The (blue) sparse
mesh represents the Skellam expectation that is the unity.

and anti-nucleons. We can continue taking the deriva-
tives for even larger n if needed.

In the Boltzmann approximation that is valid when
np and n̄p are both dilute, we can neglect the quantum
statistical factors of non-linear np and n̄p terms. Then,
we can approximate Eq. (7) as X(2) ⇡ X(4) ⇡ (eµB/T +
e�µB/T )e�"p/T and X(3) ⇡ (eµB/T � e�µB/T )e�"p/T . In
this particular limit we can readily derive:

S� = tanh(µB/T ) , �2 = 1 , (8)

which are nothing but the Skellam expectations. We
can easily generalize the above derivation of Eq. (8) to
a superposition of arbitrary N with di↵erent masses to
find that Eq. (8) still holds after all. This is because
eµB/T ± e�µB/T is always factored out and the remaining
integrand is common for X(2), X(3), and X(4).

Let us then quantify the breakdown of the Boltzmann
approximation explicitly by scanning the 3D landscape

FIG. 3. HRG-estimated baryon density (including not only
nucleons but all baryonic resonances of the particle data
contained in the THERMUS2.3 package) as a function of
T and µB. The nucleon contribution is nearly a half of
shown results. The vertical lines represent the collision en-
ergy with spacing by 1 GeV. The extremal point corresponds
to

p
sNN ' 8 GeV. The chemical freeze-out line is drawn

according to Eqs. (3) and (4).

of S� and �2 for various T and µB. In Figs. 1 and 2
we show our results from (not a free nucleon gas but)
the HRG model using the particle data contained in the
THERMUS2.3 package (by red fine mesh) as well as the
Skellam predictions (by blue sparse mesh). It is clear
from the figures that the quantum correlation certainly
suppresses both S� and �2 in the high-density region
where np is not really dilute. Although this suppression
e↵ect is noticeable along the chemical freeze-out line as
in Figs. 4 and 5, it is not su�ciently strong for repro-
ducing the trend of the experimental data. In short, the
quantum correlation is weak, as correctly speculated in
Ref. [18], because the baryon density never gets large
enough on the chemical freeze-out line.

To have a feeling about how the baryon density behaves
on the chemical freeze-out line, we shall make a plot of the
integrated baryon density in the standard unit of fm�3

in Fig. 3. The vertical thin lines correspond to the col-
lision energy

p
sNN with spacing by 1 GeV. The lowest

collision energy in Fig. 3 starts with
p
sNN = 2 GeV,

and the maximum of the baryon density is found atp
sNN ⇠ 8 GeV. It is interesting that this maximum

position precisely coincides with the triple-point-like re-
gion as speculated in Ref. [24]. This coincidence is not
accidental; in Ref. [24] the triple-point-like region was
recognized based on the horn structure in K+/⇡+ that
is sensitive to the strangeness chemical potential; µS . If
the bulk system maintains zero strangeness, it is not hard
to confirm that µS is almost proportional to µB within
an e↵ective model framework [25]. In this way, natu-
rally, K+/⇡+, ⇤/⇡�, ⌅/⇡�, etc have a peak structure atp
sNN ' 8 GeV with which the baryon density is maxi-

mized.

As a final related remark we point out that the e↵ect
of the strangeness and the charge conservation is only
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Boltzmann近似が破れるところで当然ずれてきます3
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and anti-nucleons. We can continue taking the deriva-
tives for even larger n if needed.

In the Boltzmann approximation that is valid when
np and n̄p are both dilute, we can neglect the quantum
statistical factors of non-linear np and n̄p terms. Then,
we can approximate Eq. (7) as X(2) ⇡ X(4) ⇡ (eµB/T +
e�µB/T )e�"p/T and X(3) ⇡ (eµB/T � e�µB/T )e�"p/T . In
this particular limit we can readily derive:

S� = tanh(µB/T ) , �2 = 1 , (8)

which are nothing but the Skellam expectations. We
can easily generalize the above derivation of Eq. (8) to
a superposition of arbitrary N with di↵erent masses to
find that Eq. (8) still holds after all. This is because
eµB/T ± e�µB/T is always factored out and the remaining
integrand is common for X(2), X(3), and X(4).

Let us then quantify the breakdown of the Boltzmann
approximation explicitly by scanning the 3D landscape

FIG. 3. HRG-estimated baryon density (including not only
nucleons but all baryonic resonances of the particle data
contained in the THERMUS2.3 package) as a function of
T and µB. The nucleon contribution is nearly a half of
shown results. The vertical lines represent the collision en-
ergy with spacing by 1 GeV. The extremal point corresponds
to

p
sNN ' 8 GeV. The chemical freeze-out line is drawn

according to Eqs. (3) and (4).

of S� and �2 for various T and µB. In Figs. 1 and 2
we show our results from (not a free nucleon gas but)
the HRG model using the particle data contained in the
THERMUS2.3 package (by red fine mesh) as well as the
Skellam predictions (by blue sparse mesh). It is clear
from the figures that the quantum correlation certainly
suppresses both S� and �2 in the high-density region
where np is not really dilute. Although this suppression
e↵ect is noticeable along the chemical freeze-out line as
in Figs. 4 and 5, it is not su�ciently strong for repro-
ducing the trend of the experimental data. In short, the
quantum correlation is weak, as correctly speculated in
Ref. [18], because the baryon density never gets large
enough on the chemical freeze-out line.

To have a feeling about how the baryon density behaves
on the chemical freeze-out line, we shall make a plot of the
integrated baryon density in the standard unit of fm�3

in Fig. 3. The vertical thin lines correspond to the col-
lision energy

p
sNN with spacing by 1 GeV. The lowest

collision energy in Fig. 3 starts with
p
sNN = 2 GeV,

and the maximum of the baryon density is found atp
sNN ⇠ 8 GeV. It is interesting that this maximum

position precisely coincides with the triple-point-like re-
gion as speculated in Ref. [24]. This coincidence is not
accidental; in Ref. [24] the triple-point-like region was
recognized based on the horn structure in K+/⇡+ that
is sensitive to the strangeness chemical potential; µS . If
the bulk system maintains zero strangeness, it is not hard
to confirm that µS is almost proportional to µB within
an e↵ective model framework [25]. In this way, natu-
rally, K+/⇡+, ⇤/⇡�, ⌅/⇡�, etc have a peak structure atp
sNN ' 8 GeV with which the baryon density is maxi-

mized.

As a final related remark we point out that the e↵ect
of the strangeness and the charge conservation is only
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and anti-nucleons. We can continue taking the deriva-
tives for even larger n if needed.
In the Boltzmann approximation that is valid when

np and n̄p are both dilute, we can neglect the quantum
statistical factors of non-linear np and n̄p terms. Then,
we can approximate Eq. (7) as X(2) ⇡ X(4) ⇡ (eµB/T +
e�µB/T )e�"p/T and X(3) ⇡ (eµB/T � e�µB/T )e�"p/T . In
this particular limit we can readily derive:

S� = tanh(µB/T ) , �2 = 1 , (8)

which are nothing but the Skellam expectations. We
can easily generalize the above derivation of Eq. (8) to
a superposition of arbitrary N with di↵erent masses to
find that Eq. (8) still holds after all. This is because
eµB/T ± e�µB/T is always factored out and the remaining
integrand is common for X(2), X(3), and X(4).
Let us then quantify the breakdown of the Boltzmann

approximation explicitly by scanning the 3D landscape

FIG. 3. HRG-estimated baryon density (including not only
nucleons but all baryonic resonances of the particle data
contained in the THERMUS2.3 package) as a function of
T and µB. The nucleon contribution is nearly a half of
shown results. The vertical lines represent the collision en-
ergy with spacing by 1 GeV. The extremal point corresponds
to

p
sNN ' 8 GeV. The chemical freeze-out line is drawn

according to Eqs. (3) and (4).

of S� and �2 for various T and µB. In Figs. 1 and 2
we show our results from (not a free nucleon gas but)
the HRG model using the particle data contained in the
THERMUS2.3 package (by red fine mesh) as well as the
Skellam predictions (by blue sparse mesh). It is clear
from the figures that the quantum correlation certainly
suppresses both S� and �2 in the high-density region
where np is not really dilute. Although this suppression
e↵ect is noticeable along the chemical freeze-out line as
in Figs. 4 and 5, it is not su�ciently strong for repro-
ducing the trend of the experimental data. In short, the
quantum correlation is weak, as correctly speculated in
Ref. [18], because the baryon density never gets large
enough on the chemical freeze-out line.

To have a feeling about how the baryon density behaves
on the chemical freeze-out line, we shall make a plot of the
integrated baryon density in the standard unit of fm�3

in Fig. 3. The vertical thin lines correspond to the col-
lision energy

p
sNN with spacing by 1 GeV. The lowest

collision energy in Fig. 3 starts with
p
sNN = 2 GeV,

and the maximum of the baryon density is found atp
sNN ⇠ 8 GeV. It is interesting that this maximum

position precisely coincides with the triple-point-like re-
gion as speculated in Ref. [24]. This coincidence is not
accidental; in Ref. [24] the triple-point-like region was
recognized based on the horn structure in K+/⇡+ that
is sensitive to the strangeness chemical potential; µS . If
the bulk system maintains zero strangeness, it is not hard
to confirm that µS is almost proportional to µB within
an e↵ective model framework [25]. In this way, natu-
rally, K+/⇡+, ⇤/⇡�, ⌅/⇡�, etc have a peak structure atp
sNN ' 8 GeV with which the baryon density is maxi-

mized.

As a final related remark we point out that the e↵ect
of the strangeness and the charge conservation is only

でもfreeze-outでは大体Boltzmann近似が成立しています

Boltzmann近似が成立している限り、陽子数と中性子数の 
違いに関する北沢-浅川公式からは差が出てこないみたい
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 Dh Dependence at STAR   STAR, QM2012 

decreases as Dh becomes larger at RHIC energy. 

保存量を扱うときの注意

39

保存量でないとfreeze-outの情報を取り出せない 
しかし保存量全体では当然ながら揺らぎません 
rapidityの部分空間Dhで見てはじめて揺らいでいます

Dh依存性を見るとより詳細な情報を取り出せる 
（QMの北沢さんのトーク）

・バリオン数 
・電荷 
・ストレンジネス
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理想と現実
臨界現象は理論や仮定に依りません・理論的な 
予言には不定性が入りません 

臨界点直上以外の物理は全てがダイナミクスに
依ってしまいます

40

freeze-outが臨界点近くにある保証はない 
内部エネルギー（粒子間距離）が急速に 
変わるところでfreeze-outするはず
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臨界点があると

41

1

Kurtosis

まず下がる

それから上がる STARが統計を上げるため 
0.8GeV < |pt| < 2GeVの 
データを入れたら、どうも 
こんな振る舞いになったらしい

核物質の臨界点は見える？ 
理論では見えてますが・・・
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質疑応答
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質問を受け付けます
（例）

8A GeV程度の衝突エネルギーでバリオン密度が 
最大値をとるのはどういうことですか？ K+/p+
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質問を受け付けます
（例）

8A GeV程度の衝突エネルギーでバリオン密度が 
最大値をとるのはどういうことですか？ K+/p+

バリオン数もストレンジネスも温度にも依存してます
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質問を受け付けます
（例）

8A GeV程度の衝突エネルギーでバリオン密度が 
最大値をとるのはどういうことですか？ K+/p+

そもそもQGPの定義ってあるんですか？
バリオン数もストレンジネスも温度にも依存してます
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質問を受け付けます
（例）

8A GeV程度の衝突エネルギーでバリオン密度が 
最大値をとるのはどういうことですか？ K+/p+

そもそもQGPの定義ってあるんですか？
バリオン数もストレンジネスも温度にも依存してます

１年以上前に書いた記事が５月号の学会誌に出るようです
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質問を受け付けます

相図概観なのに相図を出さないのは何故ですか？

（例）
8A GeV程度の衝突エネルギーでバリオン密度が 
最大値をとるのはどういうことですか？ K+/p+

そもそもQGPの定義ってあるんですか？
バリオン数もストレンジネスも温度にも依存してます

１年以上前に書いた記事が５月号の学会誌に出るようです
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質問を受け付けます

相図概観なのに相図を出さないのは何故ですか？

（例）
8A GeV程度の衝突エネルギーでバリオン密度が 
最大値をとるのはどういうことですか？ K+/p+

そもそもQGPの定義ってあるんですか？
バリオン数もストレンジネスも温度にも依存してます

１年以上前に書いた記事が５月号の学会誌に出るようです

それじゃ出しましょう
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Chemical Potential  μNuclear Superfluid B

BESのような物理をJ-PARC等でやっていくならば 
１次相転移がなくても面白いと言い切れなければ 
ダメなんだろうと思います


